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EVALUATION OF MEAN AND TURBULENT VELOCITY MEASUREMENTS
IN SUBSONIC ACCELERATED BOUNDARY LAYERS
V. A. Sandborn* and 11. L. Seegmiller
Ames Research Center
SUMMARY
Exploratory measurements of the mean and turbulent flow in the wall houndary layer of a
15.5- by 10?-cm channel were obtained as part of an instrumentation development program for
measurements in compressible flow. Mean surface and flow-field surveys were obtained at channel
Mach numbers ranging from 0.2 to 0.9. The mean velocity distributions were obtained with total
pressure probes and a laser velocimeter. At a channel Mach number of 0.2, several types of hot-wire
probes were used to obtain both velocity fluctuations and Reynolds shear-stress results.
INTRODUCTION
Only a limited amount of mean and fluctuatin g data have been reported for turbulent bOUI,d-
ary layers in subsonic, compressible flow (ref. I), chiefly because of the difficulties involved w.th
obtaining these measurements: for example, probe interference effects and probe breakage problems
caused by the high dynamic pressures. Additionally, no reliable technique has been developed to
directly measure the turbulent shear stress near the wall in compressible flows (ref. 1).
In this report, we first present a tl- Trough documentation of the mean-surface and flow-field
quantities in a subsonic, variable Mach-number channel for Mach numbers of' 0.2 to 0.9. The mean
flow-field measurements were obtained with conventional pito t probes and checked with a laser
velocimeter to insure that the data were free from probe-interference effects. The principal purpose
of the mean-flow documentation was to provide high-quality data which could he used for evaluat-
ing direct measurements of the turbulent shear stress.
Secondly, we present all of hot-wire and split-lilni probes with respect to their use
in the measuring of turbulent intensities and shear stress in a subsonic boundary layer. To date, the
split-film probe has only been employed in water flow and in air at extremely low velocities. This
probe offers the advantage of being all of' magnitude•
 smaller in the vertical direction than the
X-wire probe. In particular, a detailed investigation was conducted to isolate the source of the
problems encountered in the measurement of turbulent shear stress near the wall. To avoid the
additio. t problems of compressibility. the fluctuating measur merts in the boundary layer were
limited to a Mach number of 0.22.
'Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523.
TEST FACILITY AND INSTRUMENTATION
Facility
The study was conducted in a 15.2- by 10.2-cm channel, shown schematically in figure I.
Figure 2 is a photograph of the test section and the laser beams. The channel had an atmospheric
inlet and a vacuum valve to a steam-driven exhauster which drew the air through the test section.
Flow was controlled by restricting the exit opening with flexible metal plates which choked the
flow downstream of the test section. Because of the atmospheric inlet, it was not possible to
independently control the flow Mach number and Reynolds number. Filter paper was used at the
inlet to control the dust particles and reduce the incidence of hot-wire breakage. The filter paper
provides approximately 1 hr of essentially particle-free flow at the higher mass flow rates, and a
great deal longer time at the lower velocities. For Mach numbers above about 0.65, condensed water
vapor was present in the flow through the test section. Mean-flow surveys were obtained at 28.6
(window station), 20.4, and 0.0 cm downstream from static-pressure tap 1. The fluctuating surveys
were obtained at the window station.
Instrumentation
Static-pressure orifices— The channel was equipped with five wall-static-pressure taps, each
with a 0.051-cm diam (see fig. 1). A quartz bourdon tube, absolute-pressure transducer was used for
the static-pressure measurements.
Surface-skid friction— The skin friction was measured directly with a floating-element balance
at the window station. Direct calibrations, using weights hung from the sensing element, were
performed before and after the test series; they were repeatable to within 5 percent. Corrections for
bouyancy effects caused by the axial pressure gradient were negligible.
A preliminary attempt was made to evaluate the difference in static-pressure readings between
a 0.051- and a 0. 1 02-cm-diam static hole as a measure of the local wa(' shear stress. The fluctuations
in the static-pressure difference between the two holes made the measurements nearly impossible.
Although a definite variation in the pressure difference was evident from the measurements, the
technique was deferred to a later study.
Pitot pressure probe— The probe (fig. 3(a)) was a flat-nosed boundary-layer probe, which was
offset to produce a minimum of interference at the point of measurement. The total pressures were
measured with a capacitive pressure transducer.
Laser velocimeter— A schematic of the laser velocimeter is shown in figure 3(b). More detailed
descriptions of laser doppler techniques may be found in the literature; for example, references 2-5
with a discussion of' a two-color, dual-beam system in reference 5. The laser velocimeter, which was
under development during the present tests, is a two-color, dual-beam system that operates in the
forward scatter mode with the interference fringe planes in a mutually perpendicular orientation.
Two frequencies (with 488.0- and 514.5-nm wavelengths) of a 4-watt, argon-ion laser are utilized.
For the present tests, however, only one system of fringes was used. These fringes were aligned
normal to the tunnel axis to measure the axial component of velocity only. The estimated diameter
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Of the measuring point was 0.02 cnl, which was roughly the same as the tot al-pressure-prohe height.
For the present study, water-condensation particles were used as the scatterers at the higher Mach
numbers. For the lower Mach numbers, it was possible to observe naturally occurring dust particies
in sufficient numbers to determine the mean velocity. The number of dust particles could be greatly
increased by tapping on the filter. 'File filter appears to limit particle size to al least the micron (µm)
range. For the present tests, the doppler signal was imalyzed with a Hewlett-Packard 8553B spec-
trum analyzer and 8443A tracking generator. The various controls of the in trlllllUllt were adjusted
to give the best preser.tation of the doppler signal. In general, a halldw'Illtll of 100 kl lz with a scats
width of 1 MHz/cm and a scan time of I nlsec/em were selected.
The doppler frequency was determined by visually selectint the most probable frequency of
occurrence of the signal. Thus, the present measurements were restricted to mean-flow data and are
subject to some uncertainties in readability. The major difficulty i, , reading occurs in the inner part
of the boundary layer, where turbulence causes a broad doppler-frcqurnry spectrum.
Hot-noire probes— Figure 4(a) is a sketch of the hot-wire probes used in the present study. A
single horizontal wire approximately 0.076-cm long. was used for the longitudinal velocity evalua-
tion. The X-wire probe, with one wire placed normal to the flow and the second wire mounted at
40° to flow, was used to obtain both vertical and longitudinal velocity as well as shear stress data.
The wire materials were 0.001-cm-diann platinum/_0-percent iridium ;old platinum/8-percent tung-
sten, respectively. These wires were easy to nlount with soft solder. and strong enough to last
through surveys at 0.9 Mach nunlher. Th o nlatinunl/8-percent-tungsten wire is sliehtly more velocity
sensitive than the platinum/20-percent iridium. Details of the calibration and data-r«t:;!ion pro-
cedure for these probes are given in the appendix. "File constant temperatuic technique (ref. 61 was
used for all fluctuating measurements.
Split-Jihn sensors— A recent development in anenlometry is the ",plit Ill , n" sensor. Fhis sensor
consists of a 0.015-cnl-dianl quartz rod with two independent films. each covering apl,roxinlately
one half of the cylinder (fig. 4(b)). Film number I covers the top half of the cylinder and I'dill
number' covers the lower half of the c y linder. The suns of the heat transfer from the two cylinders
is expected to be similar to that of the completely coated cylinder. Thus. the total heat transfer will
give a result much like that of a horizontal hot wire. Fach half of the split-Illm tensor will respond
to both the flow magnitude and its direction, much as a yawed hot wire. File split-film sensor has
the advantage that the complete sensor has a spacing of only 0.015 cnl in the vertical direction.
Details of the evaluation of the split-film output are covered in the :jppc,ulix.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of the investigation reported herein are picsrnted rn two sections. The first scctior,
describes the mean-flow measurement ,  and presents additional data required for but-wire and
split-film calibration ineasulrenlenis and turbulent shear-stress evaluation. 1 he second section per-
tains to the turbulence measurements and includes evaluations of the split-film sensor as well as the
results of an investigation into the sources of error encountered when measuring shear stress and
vertical velocity fluctuations with an X-wire probe.
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Mean-Flow Measurements
Otannel cenwrliue measurements-- Figure 5 shows the variation of the centerline Mach num-
ber as a function of the ratio of local wall static pressure to the inlet atmospheric (stagnation)
pressure. The difference between the measured curve and the adiabatic relation is due to the losses
across the filter, honeycomb, and screen. The filter accounts for the major portion of the loss. The
effect of probe blockage can be seen at the higher Mach numbers (above 31. ^ 0.75) where the
laser measurements in the probe-free channel give a higher Mach number for a given pressure ratio.
Figure 6 is a direct comparison of the channel centerline velocity measurements simulta-
neously obtained from the laser velocimeter and the two different total pressure probes. The static
pressure was measured by a wall tap directly below the total pressure probe. Total pressure probe
nuniter 2 is the one shown in figure 3. Probe number I is similar to probe number _', but did not
have an offset. All of the velocity profile measurements were made with probe runlber 2. Both
probes show a slight deviation from the laser data for velocities above 285 m/s. Probe number 1
shows the larger effect and was not used in further measurements. Although considerable condensa-
tion oct:nrs at ' he higher Mach numbers, no evidence of an effect oil total pressure rneasure-
rnents was foUnd. The good agreement between the total pressure probe and the laser measurements
along the centerline indicates that both techniques were giving correct mean-flow information.
.Surjacey)ressure -ticasurements— Figure 7 shows the static pressure drop along the test section
wall for dil'fercnt Mach numbers. The pressure gradients shown are quite large. The equivalent
pressure gradient for a fully developed channel flow with the same centerline conditions would be
1/2 to 1 13 of those shown in figure 7.
1-7ow-fieN surrevs-- To obtain velocity and Mach number profiles 1'roni pitot pressure meaSUre-
nlents. it was aSSUmed that static preSSUre and total tent perattire were constant across the boundary
layer. The influence of the total pressure probe o i l wall static pressure adjacent to the probe tip
is shown with an expanded vertical scale in figure 8. Two effects are noted: first, the local effect of
the probe tip during the first 0.5 cnl Af travel away from the wall; the second, the blockage effect
on the wall pressure as the probe con,inues into the flow. The error in flow Mach number caused by
both cl'fccts is less than I percent, inclUJing the variation in total pressure during a test caused by
the atmospheric inlet.
A set of mean-flow profiles were taken for the complete range of channel Mach numbers. The
survey results. tabul.ited in table I , were made on the top wall at the location of' static tap numhcr 3
(fig. I ). Figure 9 shows typical mass-flow profiles. The effect of Mach number and pressure gradient
oil 	 profiles is almost negligible.
Figure 10 compares the nlran velocity profile measured with the laser with that measured with
the total pressure probe for two Mach nunnhcrs. For the second case, at 11. = 0.9, a small differ-
ence between the results front the t •„ , ,) instruments is observed. The laser velocimeter shows more
uncertainty because of the turbulence effect oil spectrninn, but it also consistently indicates
slightly higher values of U/Ue . It is helieved that this may have been caused at this high Mach
number by blockage el ' f 'ects during the probe tests. Also, the technique used to evaluate the laser
data f"or the present tests results in the modal velocity being recorded, whereas the probe data
rcpresenl the nncan velocity. Addition.il
 tests that include ail Investigation of particle seeding distri-
bution would be required to resolsr these differences. Comparisons at lower Mach numbers
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indicated excellent agreenxtif. The overall good agreement hetween tlik • Two measurements at Mach
numbers less than 0.75 indicates both techniques give correct mean-flow Information. Figure I I
presents it plot of the mass-flow profile paranncters: displacement thickness, momentum thickness,
firm factor, and momentum thickness Reynolds nuniher.
Surjuce-skin Jrioion— Figure 12 shows measumed values of the local skin-Iriction Coefftcicnt.
Placing the probe in the channel ( tip oil I produced a slight dillcrencc.:iN shown by the
dashed curve. The data are compared with several empirical relations 1 refs. 7 91. i he cot pressihle
corrections to these relations were calculated according to the Method outlined 1 1 y Ruh.-sin and
Inouye (ref. 10). The plotted results show that none of these relationns give the correct trend with
Mach number. The 11udwieg-Ticlemann relation (ref. 9), which has been shown to (told for
incompressible pressure gradient flows. deviates further firm the data 111:111 the flat-plate relations of
references 7 and 8. The surface skin friction appears to vary dircctl^ %kith the pressure gradient.
suggesting a fully developed flow character. A curve fit of the data as a tom .loom of pressure gradient
gave the result
cy. 1446 * oi) {- 0.130dx
where 6 * is in meters and oh/ax is in Newtons per cubic meter.
Trun.vjnrmcd relocilr profiles— Figure 13 shows a plot ol' the vclocily profiles ohtaincd Irom
total pressure measurements in the logarithmic "similarity" coordinates. 'I lie transl'ormation of Van
Driest (ref. I I) to account tier compressible temperature variations was applied to all the measure-
ments. The deviation from the normal lo garithmic profile is similar to that reported by Narashimha
and Sreenivasan (ref. 12) for highly accelerated flow. Apparently, the logarithmic represen t ation is
questionable for highly accelerated flows. The flow is, of course. approaching it developed
channel flow, so it should be viewed as an entrance flow rather than a houndary-layer flow.
FUrbulence Measurements
Both hot-wire and hot-film anemometer techniques were enrplo'.ed for the measurement of
turbulence. As was previously noted, the main objectives of this portion of the inkestization were to
evaluate the split-film probe III speed air flow tall prcklous work has been None In kkatcr or in
air at velocities less than 25 m/sl and to isolate the I ,rohlems encountered in mc,isurnfv.. turbulent
shear stress near surfaces at high speeds. I hercfore. the present nrcas11lenne111s ar limited ni;unl\ to
MC = 0.2 (i.e., 100 rn/s) to avoid nmjor compressibility effects. At Ibis Mach nunnher. 1t can he
assumed that the wire and split-film outputs are only sensitive to velocity fluctuations. - 1 he prunes
were operated at constant resistance mcrllc.It ratios of ,ippm^nu,Itclk 12.
Turbulence intemsitiev A single-wire probe was employed to measure the tree-stream turbu-
lence level of the channel. The measurements assumed neph i,ihle total temperature 11rIctuations.
Figure 14 shows the values obta i ned as a function of In c sire;un Hach number. Above a Mach
number of 0.65, the effects of condensation made it impossible to obtain calibration data. The
turbulence levels are somewhat high for wind-tunnel flows (rel. I t. but perhaps not unreasonable
for the initial states of channel flow.
Figure 15 shows the normalized longitudinal velocity fluctuations obtained from the split-film
and the hot wire measurements. The vertical wire data were obtained from the vertical wire of the
X-wiry probe. The film and wires were directly calibrated from measurements of the mean velocity
distribution across the boundary layer. The results obtained from the split film are in good agree-
ment with the horizontal wire data. Both agree well with previous incompressible data (ref'. 13).
Some uncertainty may exist near the surl'acc I'or the split-film data because of the velocity gradient
effect (ktiscussed subsequently) and the calibration uncertainty (sec appendix). Turbulent- and
nuan-velocity gradient effects produced significantly lower results from the vertical wire.
An t,ttempt to correct the vertical wire data for mean velocity gradients can be made as
follows: Figure 16 is a plot of the vertical-wire voltage Output versus the mean velocity at the center
of the wire. The "bars" shown for cacti point represent the velocity at the top and bottom of the
wire. The open symbols shown on figure 15 were obtained v ing a sensitivity, (Spec = dEldU)
obtained by drawing a smooth curve through the center points shown on figure 16. The variation in
sensitivity with velocity obtained in this "direct" type of evaluation is much greater than would be
expected 1'rom %;;c heat-loss information (ref. 6). As a second approximation, we fitted a "King's
law" to the daua 'l:tough the entire boundary layer. using only the minimum velocity points near
the wall (dashed Lne in fig. 16). The results from this calibration are shown by the solid symbols in
figure 1 S. A sllgh^ improvement is noted. As a third approximation, we used the outer region of the
boundary laver t_r /5 > 0.53) to evaluate the hot-wire sensitivity. Although subject to questionable
accuracy (ref. 6), it "King's law" was fitted to the data ill outer region only (solid line in
fig. I6). The results, using the outer region sensitivity to the inner p..rt of the layer, are shown as
the "tailed" points on figure 15. A marked improvement ill vertical wire Indication of the
turbulence level is obtained with the extrapolated calibration. However, the corrected vertical wire
data are still low.
As pointed out by Sandborn (ref. 6), two different effects contribute to the vertical wire error.
The nuan velocity gradient just considered makes it extremely difficult to determine the effective
sensitivity of the wire. The sensitivity..S r, rr , increases as the velocity along the wire decreases. Also,
as found by Gessncr and Moller (ref. 14) the temperature of the wire (even for constant tempera-
ture operation) is greater at the low velocity en 1, which increases the sensitivity even more. "Thus,
the sensitivity becomes a complex function Of ' the wire length. A second important problem is
associated with the variation of" the turbulent velocit y 11Uctuations across the vertical wire. The
variation of the turbulence, coupled with the variation in sensitivity along the wire, makes analytical
evaluation extremely difficult. The correction approach employed by Tielernan and Sandborn
(ref. 15) was to assume that the vertical-wire rms voltage should he corrected to produce the
honzontal-wire velocity value. This correction is equivalent to altering the vertical-wire sensitivity to
produce the correct value. Differences between the vertical- and horizontal-wire measurements tier
the flow evaluated by Tieleman and Sandborn were, at most, only 10 percent. The low-speed results
(ref. 15) were found to give too high a value for («) from the vertical wire, whereas the results of the
investigation reported herein give values that are too low. The difference between the two results
has not been explained. However, it is obvious that the error is much more pronounced for the
higher-speed flows.
While the problem of the vertical wire measurement can be eliminated by using only horizontal
wires, measurement of the vertical velocity requires a yawed wire that has a finite vertical length. It
was hoped that the vertical wire could be employed as a correction for the gradient effect. It is not
obvious that the gradient effects Oil 	 %ertical and yawed wire will be the same. The most direct
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improvement would be to reduce the probe si/.e and wire length so that the gradient across the wire
is very small. However, it appears impossible to reduce the siie sulli1,lently to chininalc the error.
Figure 17 shows the normalised \crtical vcluclty 11uctu,itions obtained from the %plit-film and
the X-wire measurements. We obtained the \-wire results by using the outer region King's law
calibration, as previously described. While the corrected X-w lie results conlpaw favorably with
previous incompressible results, the split-f 11n1 data arc slightly Iower n the rcgion WI < v/b < 0.5
Again, calibration uncertainties could cause these differences.
Tur^uleut shear stress— To provide a standard for cvalu.ltin' the shear-stress measurements.
the total shear-stress distribution across the boundary layer was computed from the balance of the
equations of motion. Mean velocity profiles were measured at static tap stations nunlhcrs I and .1
(fig. 1 ) for Al = 0.220 and 0.504. Figure Ifs shows the variation of. the mass-flow gradients and
vertical mass flow obtained for these two point Measurements. The total shear stress was computed
from the relation:
&r /il l' = p U W + p I' a tt + af7
The value of pl' was obtained from the measured \slue of ilpU'i).V and the 1,ontin111ty e(juation.
Figure 19 is a plot of the evaluated total shear distributions. Note that it was required that T/Tlt. = 0
at 1' /6 = I. This boundary condition requires that the value of" fhOTIilv)d_t • = T lt .. For 11. = 0.220.
the value of r lt , was found to he 1) . 1) I N m = , as compared to a \;due of 8. ► 1 Nl' ►n = measured by the
floating element. Illus. the nlonlentunl balance gives an unccrumily of 15 percent. For
A1,,. = 0.504. T it" fror. ' u• nlomcntunl balance. was 45.7 N'nl = . \\ p ile the direct p leasured value was
42.9 N/nl 2 — an uric inty of 0 perccnl. The distributions of T indicate an approach to a near
linear variation, which .., c\pCCtell ill fully dl • \'ClopCd flow.
Figure 20 shows the nornlalired shear sti .s data obtained Irons the sp l it-film and X-wire
I11eaSllrenicills. Tile solid Cllr\e Is 1110 .11 (, = 0.22 tot .6 dical-sti-css cur\e ,L'I t cn i • ii ii
'
11rc 1 1). For the
X-wire results, the open symbols represent uncorrected data. We Cdlcu!at1,d the tJIlcd synlhols by
using a "King's law'" c\trapolation oi' both the yaw and vertical wires from 111e outer-rcgion
calibration. The improvenu•rt ill 	 nlcasurenlcnls, compared to the c\pected \:dues, Indi,:alrs that
the velocity gradient across the wires produces a nlaior error ill 	 nn asur. mrnts.
The solid points are a correction applied IM the nleasllrenlenls to account fur the difference
hetwcen the vertical- and horizontal-wire results. The correction consisted of champ ing the verlical-
w'Ire sensitivity ill orll_r Iti prodLICe the Corrcct \,Idle of 11w l(,ll!'Itlldinal 1111hillcill \elo\Ity.']'lie
Same percentage correction was applicd to the yaw-\0rc \doelt\ sc11s111\Ily. Ilse Correction
Improves the agreement. bill Is Still ]lot adetllldle 111 lilt' I- q-, in \ery CIMSC to) till' surface. This
CorreCtloll IIla1 be alletlliate for sin.,ll inclin-flow gradient eriol1, NO it :il`l1.irciiIl% ca1111M1 at coiwl
for errors (caused by the turbulent \elocily gradients) in 111e cross corrAilion.1 • ► 1 1' 1 .. I he \en large
errors near the wall nlav be due to the ulalllht y to correct the coneLith,n \slues.
III
	 outer portion of the boundary layer. IhMtl1 the split-film and Corrected X-\%irc results
compare favorably with the e\pc'Cled remills. S plit' 1110 111or11clllulll IM1.111Ce res1111s were obtained
scverll centimeters upslrrsln Mf the shear-stress Measulenlcnt^. It .1l1pcal1 Ill at 1111, allu,d
monu'ntunl-balance distribution may have been slightly dllfrrcnt at 11w nicasurcincnt station.
especially in the Muter half of the houndary layer. Near the surface. (he split-lilnl results are
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questionable. The uncertainty in the calibration, discussed in the appendix, coupled with the
gradient effects, may lead to large error%, although the results appear to be an improvement over the
hot-w're probe data. While it appears doubtful that the velocity gradient errors can be completely
eliminated from the measurements, the split-film sensor provides significantly less error than the
uncorrected hot-wire probe. It appears that further evaluation of the sensor at higher Mach numbers
is justified.
CONCLUDING RLMARKS
Both the mea.-,-surface and flow-field quantities have been documented for a subsonic channel
flow at Mach numbers ran ging from 0.2 to 0.9. By comparing the mean velocity measurements
obtained with pitot probes and a laser velocrmeter, we determined that probe interference effects
are negligible for Mach numbers less than 0.75. We evaluated hot-wire and split film probe measure-
ments of the turbulent flow field at a channel Mach number equal to 0.22. The split-film sensor
proved to be a useful device for obtaining fluctuating measurements. Near solid surfaces, however. a
major difficulty in the measurement of turbulent shear stress and vertical velocity is a vertical-space
ik.,olution limitation of the probe. For an X-,vire probe, these errors, which are due to a space-
resolution limitation. make the measurements unacceptable. A suggested correction technique,
which significantly improves the X-wire results, is presented. The split-film sensor reduces the
space-resolutions errors except for regions very close to the surface.
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APPI NDIX
X-Wire Probc
The X-wire probe ::':own in figure 4 is a modification of the standard technique. One wire is
placed normal to the flow and the second wire is tnuunted at .ipprmimatviv 0 = 40" Io th:. flow.
The vertical wire, being normal to the mean llow. is sensitive to the longitudinal turbuicni velocity
component, u. only. This vertical wire was f-ound by calibration to he insensitive to flow angles of
t5°, which are much greater than those encountered in typical houndary laycis. The second wire is
sensitive to both the longitudinal and vertical velocity, v. coinponen';. The output %oltage of the
two wires may be written as (neglecting compressibility)
I normal I en — S 11 it	 I I t
tyawed i p v = Sir u t St , v	 (2)
where Sn = dE; ,!dU. Set = dEl ./df 7, and .S I . 1 I/U)(dFV /da) ar- the wire sensitivity constants detrr-
mined from r;: j r, 'low calibration. Sal and SU were ohtained by traversing the boundar y layct and
comparing tr;, r Ivan-wire voltage with the nw .surcd mean-velocity profiles. T he wire sensitivity to
angle or vertiLdi velocity, SW was obtained by a speci;a calibrator which allowed the wire to be
yawed through small angles near the center of the channel. The lowest free-stream %elocity that
could be obtained was approximately 64 iW% because of hmit:O :ons in the channel speed regulator.
It was assumed that the ratio of the longitudinal-to-vertical %clocity sensltl%ity is a constant %s hish is
independent of the local flow %clocity. "I his assumption Is implied in nearly, all of the ya%kcd-wire
head-loss empirical relations (rcl'. 6). Experimental csidcnce is given by 5andborn (rel'. (I) sshich
indicates a slight tiecotld-Order variation in the ratio. I he preu'nt range of calibration was too
limited to evaluate any possible variation. I he Iatin of the scnsilmlics for the pr.scnt \%Ires was
found to be
.S'1,
1 
= 1.30±0.4	 (3)
to
The product of the two wire %oltages is:
V tree — •S► r'Su I'- + .S it S1 . tw	 (4)
'Ihus, the product can he n'lated to the turbulent shear stress, rnr , once it' is determined from the
normal wire output.
.I :,pearcd that this modified cross-wire technique would be more accurate than the usula
crossed-wire methods. The longitudinal component, u 2 . Is the most accurate mcasurnment that can
he made with the hot wire. Thus. it is only necessary to solve equation (41 for tn1 , rathct than
solving two experimental equations lOr rm and v 2
 (required for conventional crossed wires). fhe
vertical wire also is a direct shedk on the effect of space resolution of the X-wire probe, since it can
be compared directly, with a hon(ontal ss Ire probe.
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Split-Film Sensor
The basic operation of the split-film sensor is quite similar to the X-wire, hot-wire anemom-
eters. The sum of the heat transfer from the two films is similar to the total heat transfer observed
with a horizontal hot-wire sensor. Figure 21 shows the variation of the "squared sum voltage,"
Es =S, E; +S 2 E2	 (5)
with velocity for the sensor. Also shown on figure 21 are the individual variations for the films. The
coefficient, S. is
S _ 
Raa	 (6)
R(R — Ra)
where ce is the thermal coefficient of resistance of the film used (a= 3.78X 1G- '/K), Ra is the
resistance of the unheated film, and R is the heated resistance of the film.
A detailed analysis of the split-film sensor was originally given by Spencer and Jones (ref. 16).
As with many aspects of turbulence measurements, it was desirable to obtain direct output of each
component of the turbulent velocity. The suggestion was made that either the difference in heat
transfer or the ratio of the heat transfer could be used to evaluate the flow direction variations.
Although evidence was presented to suggest that the difference and the ratio depend only on the
flow angle and not the flow velocity, these results are questionable over large velocity variations.
Attempts to employ the difference and ratio to evaluate the vertical velocity and the turbulent
shear stress for the Me = 0.22 boundary layer proved questionable. The major problem was the
slight sensiti-ities of the difference and the ratio to the mean velocity variation. While the present
results are for high-speed flow, a reevaluation of the measurement in low-speed water flow shows
similar results. It was concluded that the direct approach of treating the films individually was the
most accurate means of evaluating the turbulent shear stress.
The evaluation of the it-component of the turbulence was done in a manner similar to the
technique used for horizontal hot wires (ref. 6). The linearized per.urbation analysis gives
1, = dE 
eS
S
where the fluctuation voltage, es , is given Ls
cs = E2 (S; E' J,, + 2S, S 2 E, E 2 e, e 2 + S2 E2 
_T)	 (8)
The quantities? and uv were computed with the assumption that the outputs of the films can
be written as
(Film number 1)	 e, = S141 it 	 Si , , v	 (9)
(Film number 2)	 e 2 = 5112 u + S 1 , 2 v	 (10)
(7)
I 
l
10
where the sensitivities are obtained from the linearized perturbation analysis as
 
= AE
Sit	 d 
1 dESv _ U (10
Thus, the films must be calibrated as a function of the mean velocity, U, and the flow direction
indicated by an angle, 0. The sensor was calibrated on the centerline of the channel by using a
special jig that allowed the probe to rotate ±10' about the axis of the sensor. Typical angle
calibrations of the films are shown in figure 22. The angle sensitivit y
 is nearly linear over approxi-
mately ±5°.
The values of 71 and uv were obtained by employing equations (9) and (10) in their mean-
square form to give
(e 2 /S2 
—e i /Sv 2 ) +u2 (51,2 /Sv2 
—SItl/S^	 (13)2(Stt /Syl + S11 2 S1 , 2 )
and
V2 _
(e2/Stl I Sl t +e2/Stt2S1.2)-tl2(SitIIwI +Su2/Sv2)
(SVI Sttt +S1, 2 Su-)	
(14)
The measurements of (u2 )' /7 , (v 2 ) t n and tiv for Al.,, = 0.22 boundary layer were made at the
rear of the window station. The present calibration was limited to the velocities shown in figure 21,
which are not as low as those encountered near the wall. This limitation was imposed by the
mass-flow control plates at the channel exit. In order to extrapolate the calibration to the lower
velocities, a "King's Law" fit of the calibration curve was employed:
ES = A + B U12	 (15)
while some questions exist on the accuracy of this relation for predicting the derivatives. dEs/dU
(ref. 6), it may not be too much in error for the large-sized cylinder. The known velocity distribu-
tion within the boundary layer was not used because of the possible velocity gradient effect on the
heat transfer. It was obvious that, when the probe was very close to the wall the film nearer the wall
was at a much lower velocity than that for the other film. Thus the velocity gradient effect across
the diameter of the sensor will produce errors near the surface. In addition, such effects as molecu-
lar conduction between the lower film and the wall would increase the heat transfer and, thus, the
value of Es.
Since the evaluation of the angle sensitivity was limited in the present study by the velocity
limits, it was assumed that the velocity and angle sensitivities were proportional, that is,
Stt /S1 , = constant	 (16)
i
a (11)
(12)
_
This assumption is implied in nearly all hot-wire analyses of yawed wires (ref. 6). It is, at best, a
first-order approximation, which should be replaced by direct calibration, if possible. Figure 23
shows the actual measured values of the angle sensitivities compared with best fits of equation ( 16).
This assumed relation may explain some of the disagreement between the evaluated shear stress and
the predicted distribution.
The split-film sensor in the commercial form proved too weak for the present flow conditions.
It was necessary to add ceramic cement to the small support to prevent bending in the flow. The
bending acts to rotate the sensor, which, in turn, causes a calibration error. The probe was also
modified so that the near wall could be surveyed. Near the surface, the hole for the probe is very
near the sensor, so that some uncertainty in the measurement can be expected. An attempt was
made to fill the hole with putty at the start of each survey.
The sensor has been operated at flow velocities up to 130 m/s without damage, and improve-
ments in support strength should make it usable for much higher velocities. The sensor would
appear to be near the minimum limit in usable size. During the course of the study, it appeared that
only the newer anemometers with specific hot-film taylored circuits were capable of giving correct
outputs. Within the operational limits, it did not appear that variations in the sensitivity coefficients
between films produced adverse effects.
0
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ORIGINAL PAGH ffi
OF POOR QUA11► Y,
0.48 cm dia
1.3 cm
0.76cm	 SIDE VIEW 0.020 cm
I
TIP DETAIL
i	 6.0 cm
0.16 cm dia
TOP VIEW
1.5 cm	 0.10 cm dia
(a) Total pressure probe
J^^\4 
ri Beam dump
0 0
Filter
Photo - multiplier
	
Beam rotating. prism	 tube
	
Beam splitters	
Amplifier
Green
Blue
	Laser	 Prism
(b) Laser velocimeter schematic
Figure 3.— Velocity instrumentation schematics.
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Channel wall
r f low
X - Probe Tip Detail
0.076 cm
Side View
0.46 cm
dia	 ~—	 / 0.09 cm
Top wall
y t	 low
1.3cIm 
5.97 cm
Note : Probe offset to minimize flow interference
Top View1.52cm	 Typical horizontal
wire geometry
(a) Hot-wire probes.
Film No. I	 Split film sensor
+Angle rotation
)—Angle rotation
Film No. 2	 Quartz rod
0.015 cm dia
(b) Split -film sensor.
Figure 4. - Turbulence probe geometries.
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